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In Eho experiments, imperfet time-reversal operations are performed on a subset of the total
number of degrees of freedom. To apture the physis of these experiments, we introdue a partial
delity MB(t), the Boltzmann eho, where only part of the system's degrees of freedom an be
time-reversed. We present a semilassial alulation of MB(t). We show that, as the time-reversal
operation is performed more and more aurately, the deay rate of MB(t) saturates at a value given
by the deoherene rate of the ontrolled degrees of freedom due to their oupling to unontrolled
ones. We onnet these results with NMR spin eho experiments.
PACS numbers: 05.45.Mt,03.65.Ud,05.70.Ln,03.67.-a
One of the entral problems faed by the founders of
statistial physis in the last deades of the nineteenth
entury was to reonile the time-asymmetri evolution
of marosopi systems with time-symmetri mirosopi
dynamis [1℄. They ame up with a probabilisti solution
to this irreversibility paradox. Marosopi states, they
argued, are superpositions of an enormous amount of mi-
rosopi states, the majority of them evolving in aor-
dane with the seond law of thermodynamis. The like-
lihood that a marosopi state violates the seond law of
thermodynamis is thus minute, typially exponentially
small in the number of atoms it ontains. Irreversibil-
ity at the marosopi level follows by assuming a very
improbable (i.e. with a very low entropy) initial state of
the entire universe [2, 3℄. This mehanism works equally
well in either quantum or lassial systems.
Simple mehanisms of irreversibility already exist at
the mirosopi level in haoti (in partiular mixing)
lassial systems with few degrees of freedom. As a
matter of fat, mixing ensures that, after a suiently
long evolution time, two initially well separated phase-
spae distributions will evenly ll phase-spae ells of
any given size. Sine phase-spae points an never be
loated with innite preision, irreversibility sets in after
mixing has ourred on a sale smaller than the phase-
spae resolution sale. This mehanism annot be ar-
ried over to quantum systems, however, mostly beause
the Shrödinger time-evolution is unitary, in either real-
or momentum-spae. Mirosopi quantum systems are
generially stable under time-reversal, even when their
lassial ounterpart is irreversible [4℄. Peres instead sug-
gested to investigate quantum irreversibility at the miro-
sopi level through the delity
ML(t) = |〈ψ0 |exp[iHt] exp[−iH0t]|ψ0〉|
2
, (1)
with whih a quantum state ψ0 an be reonstruted by
inverting the dynamis after a time t with a perturbed
Hamiltonian H = H0 + Σ [5℄. Beause of its onne-
tion with the gedanken time-reversal experiment pro-
posed by Loshmidt in his argument against Boltzman's
H-theorem [1℄, ML(t) has been dubbed the Loshmidt
Eho by Jalabert and Pastawski [6℄.
Eho experiments abound in nulear magneti reso-
nane [7, 8℄, optis [9℄, atomi [10℄, and ondensed matter
physis [11℄. Fundamentally, they are all based on the
same priniple of a sequene of eletromagneti pulses
whose purpose it is to reverse the sign of the Hamilto-
nian, H0 → −H0, by means of eetive hanges of o-
ordinate axes [7℄. Imperfetions in the pulse sequene
result instead in H0 → −H0 − Σ, and one therefore ex-
pets the Loshmidt Eho to apture the physis of the
experiments. This line of reasoning however neglets the
fat that the time-reversal operation aets at best only
part of the system, for instane beause the system is
omposed of so many degrees of freedom, that the time
arrow an be inverted only for a fration of them. This is
generially the ase, as any system is oupled to an exter-
nal, unontrolled environment. To apture the physis of
eho experiments one thus has to take into aount that
(i) the system deomposes into two interating subsys-
tems 1 and 2; (ii) the initial state of the ontrolled sub-
system 1 is prepared, i.e. well dened, and its nal state
is measured and ompared to the initial one; (iii) both
the initial and nal states of the unontrolled subsystem
2 are unknown; (iv) the Hamiltonian of system 1 is time-
reversed with some tunable auray, however both the
Hamiltonian of system 2 and the interation between the
two subsystems are unontrolled. We therefore propose
to investigate the physis of eho experiments by means
of the following partial delity (we set ~ ≡ 1)
MB(t) =
〈〈
ψ1
∣∣Tr2 [e−iHbte−iHftρ0eiHfteiHbt] ∣∣ψ1〉
〉
,(2)
where the forward and bakward (partially time-
reversed) Hamiltonians read
Hf = H1 ⊗ I2 + I1 ⊗H2 + Uf , (3a)
Hb = −[H1 +Σ1]⊗ I2 + I1 ⊗ [H2 +Σ2] + Ub.(3b)
The experiment starts with an initial density matrix
ρ0 = |ψ1〉〈ψ1| ⊗ ρ2, whih is propagated forward in time
with Hf . After a time t, we invert the dynamis of sys-
tem 1. The imperfetion in that time-reversal operation
2is modelled by Σ1, while Σ2 allows for system 2 to be
aeted by this operation (we will see below that tra-
ing over the degrees of freedom of system 2 makes MB(t)
independent of either H2 or Σ2). We leave open the pos-
sibility that the interation between the two systems is
aeted by the time-reversal operation, i.e. Uf may or
may not be equal to Ub. Beause one has no ontrol
over system 2, the orresponding degrees of freedom are
traed out. For the same reason, the outmost brakets in
Eq. (2) indiate an average over ρ2. We name MB(t) the
Boltzmann eho to stress its onnetion to Boltzmann's
ounterargument to Loshmidt that time annot be in-
verted for all omponents of a system with many degrees
of freedom.
In this artile, we present a semilassial alulation
of the Boltzmann eho for two lassially haoti subsys-
tems along the lines of Refs.[6, 13, 14℄, and ompare our
results with those obtained from a Random Matrix The-
ory (RMT) treatment of the problem. Our main result
is that, in the regime of lassially weak but quantum
mehanially strong imperfetion Σ1 and oupling Uf,b,
MB(t) is the sum of two exponentials
MB(t) ≃ exp [− (ΓΣ1 + Γf + Γb) t] + α1 exp [−λ1t] . (4)
Here, α1 is a weakly time-dependent prefator, λ1 is the
lassial Lyapunov exponent of system 1, and ΓΣ1 and
Γf,b are given by lassial orrelators for Σ1 and Uf,b
respetively (see below). Equivalently, they an be re-
garded as the golden rule width of the Lorentzian broad-
ening of the levels of H1 indued by Σ1 and Uf,b re-
spetively [12℄. Together with the one- and two-partile
level spaings δ1,2 and bandwidths B1,2, they dene
the range of validity of the semilassial approah as
δ1 < ΓΣ1 < B1, δ2 < Γf,b < B2 [12, 13, 14℄. The se-
ond term on the right-hand side of Eq. (4) exists exlu-
sively for a lassially meaningful initial state ψ1 suh as
a Gaussian wavepaket or a position state, but the rst
term is muh more generi. It emerges from both a semi-
lassial or a RMT treatment and does not depend on
the initial preparation ψ1 of system 1. Other regimes of
deay exist, whih we here mention for the sake of om-
pleteness. For quantum mehanially weak ΓΣ1 ≪ δ1
and Γf,b ≪ δ2, one has a Gaussian deay,
MB(t) = exp
[
−
(
Σ21/4 + U
2
f /2 + U
2
b/2
)
t2
]
, (5)
in term of the typial squared matrix elements of Σ1 and
Uf,b. Also, at short times a paraboli deay of MB(t)
prevails for any oupling strength. Finally, if system 1 is
integrable, the deay of MB(t) is power-law in time.
The equivalene between Boltzmann and Loshmidt
ehoes is broken by Γf,b, the deoherene rate of sys-
tem 1 indued by the oupling to system 2 (or by U2f,b
at weak interation). Skillfull experimentalists an thus
investigate deoherene in eho experiments with weak
time-reversal imperfetion Σ1 for whih ΓΣ1 ≪ Γf,b, and
thus MB(t) ≃ exp[−(Γf +Γb)t] (or MB(t) ≃ exp[−(U2f +
U2b) t
2/2] at weak interation) as Σ1 is redued. This
might well be the explanation for the experimentally ob-
served Σ1-independent deay of polarization ehoes [15℄.
We now present our alulation. As starting point,
we take haoti one-partile Hamiltonians H1,2, and a
smooth interation potential U whih depends only on
the distane between the partiles. We assume that
it is haraterized by a typial lassial length sale,
whih in partiular is larger than the de Broglie wave-
length σ of partile 1. For pedagogial reasons, we
take narrow Gaussian wavepakets for the initial state
of both partiles, ψi(q) = 〈q|ψi〉 = (πσ
2)−di/4 exp[ipi ·
(q − ri) − |q − ri|
2/2σ2]. We note however that within
our semilassial approah, more general states an
be taken for the unontrolled system 2, suh as ran-
dom pure states ρ2 =
∑
αβ aαa
∗
β |φα〉〈φβ |, random mix-
tures ρ2 =
∑
α |aα|
2|φα〉〈φα| or thermal mixtures ρ2 =∑
n exp [−βEn] |n〉〈n|. Arbitrary initial states for both
subsystems an be onsidered within the RMT approah.
From Eqs. (2) and (3) we an rewrite MB(t) as
MB(t) =
∫
dz2
∣∣∣∣∣
∫ 2∏
i=1
dxi
3∏
j=1
dqj ψ1(q1)ψ2(q2)ψ
†
1(q3)
〈
q3, z2
∣∣e−iHbt∣∣x1,x2〉 〈x1,x2 ∣∣e−iHf t∣∣q1,q2〉
∣∣∣∣∣
2
. (6)
We next introdue the semilassial propagators (a = f, b labels forward or bakward evolution; ǫ(f) = −ǫ(b) = 1),
〈
x1,x2
∣∣e−iHat∣∣q1,q2〉 = ∑
s1, s2
C
1/2
s1,s2 exp
[
i
{
ǫ(a)S(a)s1 (q1,x1; t) + S
(a)
s2 (q2,x2; t) + S
(a)
s1,s2(q1,x1;q2,x2; t)
}]
, (7)
whih are expressed as sums over pairs of lassial trajetories, labeled si (li) for partile i onneting qi to xi in the
time t with dynamis determined by Hi or Hi + Σi. Under our assumption of a lassially weak oupling, lassial
trajetories are only determined by the one-partile Hamiltonians. Eah pair of paths gives a ontribution ontaining
one-partile ation integrals denoted by Ssi (where we inluded the Maslov indies) and two-partile ation integrals
S
(f,b)
s1,s2 =
∫ t
0
dτUf,b[qs1(τ),qs2 (τ)] aumulated along s1 and s2 and the determinant Cs1,s2 = Cs1Cs2 of the stability
matrix orresponding to the two-partile dynamis in the (d1 + d2)−dimensional spae [16℄.
3Our hoie of initial Gaussian wave pakets allows us to linearize the one-partile ation integrals in qj − ri. We
furthermore set S
(a)
s1,s2(q1,x1;q2,x2; t) ≃ S
(a)
s1,s2(r1,x1; r2,x2; t), keeping in mind that r1 and r2, taken as arguments
of the two-partile ation integrals, have an unertainty O(σ). We then perform six Gaussian integrations to get
MB(t) = (4πσ
2)
2d1+d2
2
∫ 2∏
i=1
dxidyidz2
∑
paths
As1As2A
†
s3A
†
s4A
†
l1
Al3C
1
2
l2
C
1
2 †
l4
exp [i {Φ1 +Φ2 +Φ12}] , (8)
where we wrote Asi = C
1
2
si exp[−
σ2
2 (psi − pi)
2]. Paths with odd (even) indies orrespond to system 1 (2). The
semilassial expression for MB(t) is obtained by enforing a stationary phase ondition on Eq. (8), i.e. keeping only
terms whih minimize the variation of the three ation phases
Φ1 = S
(f)
s1 (r1,x1; t)− S
(b)
l1
(r1,x1; t)
−S(f)s3 (r1,y1, t) + S
(b)
l3
(r1,y1; t), (9a)
Φ2 = S
(f)
s2 (r2,x2; t) + S
(b)
l2
(x2, z2; t)
−S(f)s4 (r2,y2; t)− S
(b)
l4
(y2, z2; t), (9b)
Φ12 = S
(f)
s1,s2 + S
(b)
l1,l2
− S(f)s3,s4 − S
(b)
l3,l4
. (9)
The semilassially relevant terms are identied by path
ontrations. The rst stationary phase approximation
over Φ1 orresponds to ontrating unperturbed paths
with perturbed ones, s1 ≃ l1 and s3 ≃ l3. This pair-
ing is allowed by our assumption of a lassially weak
Σ1 [17℄. The phase Φ1 is then given by the dier-
ene of ation integrals of the perturbation Σ1 on paths
s1 and s3, Φ1 = δSs1(r1,x1; t) − δSs3(r1,y1, t), with
δSsi =
∫ t
0
dτΣ1[qsi (τ)]. Here, qsi(τ) lies on si with
qsi(0) = r1 and qs1(t) = x1, qs3(t) = y1. A similar
proedure for Φ2 requires s2 ≃ s4 and l2 ≃ l4, and thus
x2 ≃ y2. These ontrations lead to an exat anellation
Φ2 = 0, and one gets
MB(t) = (4πσ
2)
2d1+d2
2
∫ 2∏
i=1
dxidyjdz2 δσ(x2 − y2)
×
∑
|As1 |
2|As2 |
2|As3 |
2|Cl2 |e
i[δSs1−δSs3+Φ12.].(10)
Here, δσ(x2−y2) restrits the spatial integrations to |x2−
y2| ≤ σ beause of the nite resolution with whih two
paths an be equated.
The semilassial Boltzmann Eho (10) is dom-
inated by two ontributions. The rst ontri-
bution is non diagonal in that all paths are
unorrelated. Applying the entral limit the-
orem one has 〈exp [i {δSs1 − δSs3 +Φ12}]〉 =
exp
[
−
〈
δS2s1
〉
−
〈
(S
(f)
s1,s2)
2
〉
−
〈
(S
(b)
s1,s2)
2
〉]
, where
〈δS2s1〉 =
∫ t
0
dτdτ ′〈Σ1[qs1(τ)] Σ1[qs1(τ
′)]〉 and
〈
(S
(f,b)
s1,s2)
2
〉
=
∫ t
0
dτ dτ ′〈Uf,b[qs1 (τ),qs2 (τ)] Uf,b[qs1 (τ
′),qs2(τ
′)]〉.
In haoti systems, orrelators typially deay exponen-
tially fast, thus
〈
δS2s1
〉
≃ ΓΣ1 t and
〈
(S
(f,b)
s1,s2)
2
〉
≃ Γf,b t.
Finally using the two sum rules
(4πσ2)
di
2
∫
dxi
∑
si
|Asi |
2 = 1, (11a)
∫
dxi
∫
dyi δσ(yi − xi)
∑
li
|Cli | = 1, (11b)
one obtains the nondiagonal ontribution
M
(nd)
B (t) ≃ exp [− (ΓΣ1 + Γf + Γb ) t] . (12)
The seond ontribution is diagonal, with s1 ≃ s3 and
x1 ≃ y1. From Eq. (10) it reads
M
(d)
B (t) = (4πσ
2)
2d1+d2
2
∫ 2∏
i=1
dxidyidz2 δσ(xi − yi)
×
∑
|As1 |
4|As2 |
2|Cl2 |e
i
[
∆Ss1+∆S
(f)
s1,s2
+∆S
(b)
s1,l2
]
, (13)
where ∆Ss1 =
∫ t
0
dτ∇1Σ1[qs1 (τ)] · [qs3 (τ) − qs1(τ)] and
∆S
(f,b)
s1,s2 =
∫ t
0 dτ∇1Uf,b[qs1(τ),qs2 (τ)] · [qs3(τ)− qs1 (τ)].
We perform a hange of oordinates
∫
dx1
∑
|Cs1 | =∫
dp1, and use both the asymptotis |Cs1 | ∝ exp [−λ1t]
valid for haoti systems [16℄ and the sum rules of
Eqs. (11) to get
M
(d)
B (t) ≃ α1 exp [−λ1t] . (14)
Here, α1 is only algebraially time-dependent with α1(t =
0) = O(1). Together, diagonal (14) and nondiagonal
(12) ontributions sum up to our main result, Eq. (4).
We nally note that the long-time saturation at the in-
verse Hilbert spae size of system 1, MB(∞) = N
−1
1 ,
is obtained from Eq. (8) with the ontrations s1 ≃ s3,
s2 ≃ s4, l1 ≃ l3 and l2 ≃ l4.
Analyzing Eq. (4), we rst note that MB(t) depends
neither on H2 nor on Σ2. This is so beause one traes
over the unontrolled degrees of freedom. We stress that
this holds even for lassially strong Σ2. Most impor-
tantly, besides strong similarities with the Loshmidt
Eho, suh as ompeting golden rule and Lyapunov de-
ays [6, 12℄, the Boltzmann Eho an exhibit a Σ1-
independent deay given by the deoherene rates Γf,b
40 20 40 60 80 100
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100
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Figure 1: Main plot: Boltzmann eho for N = 1024,
K1 = K2 = 10.09, and σ1 = 0.0018 (ΓΣ1 ≃ 0.09). Data
have been alulated from 50 dierent initial states. The full
lines orrespond to ǫ = 0, 0.0018 and 0.0037 (from right
to left) and the dashed lines give the predited exponen-
tial deay of Eq. (4), with ΓU = 1.2 10
4ǫ2,ΓΣ1 = 2.6 10
4σ21 ,
λ = 1.6 ≫ ΓU ,ΓΣ1 (dashed lines have been slightly shifted
for larity). The dotted line gives the saturation N−1. Inset :
MB for ǫ = 0.0037, and σ1 = 0.0003 (irles; ΓΣ1 ≃ 2. 10
−3
),
σ1 = 0.0006 (squares; ΓΣ1 ≃ 9. 10
3
), and 0.0009 (diamonds;
ΓΣ1 ≃ 0.02). The dashed line indiates the theoretial pre-
dition MB(t) = exp[−0.3t].
in the limit ΓΣ1 ≪ Γf,b. Extending our analysis to the
regime ΓΣ1 ≪ δ1, Γf,b ≪ δ2 by means of quantum pertur-
bation theory, we nd a gaussian deay ofMB(t), Eq. (5).
It is thus possible to reah either a Gaussian or an expo-
nential, Σ1-independent deay, depending on the balane
between the aurayΣ1 with whih the time-reversal op-
eration is performed and the oupling between ontrolled
and unontrolled degrees of freedom. This might explain
the experimentally observed saturation of the polariza-
tion eho as Σ1 is redued [15℄, though a more preise
analysis of these experiments in the light of the results
presented here is neessary.
We numerially illustrate our ndings. We onsider
two oupled kiked rotators with Hamiltonian
Hi = p
2
i /2 +Ki cos(xi)
∑
n
δ(t− nT ), (15a)
U = ǫ sin(x1 − x2 − 0.33)
∑
n
δ(t− nT ). (15b)
We onentrate on the regime Ki > 7, for whih the
dynamis is fully haoti with Lyapunov exponent λi ≈
ln[Ki/2]. The time-reversed one-partile Hamiltonians
are obtained throughKi → Ki+σi. We here restrit our-
selves to the ase U = Uf = Ub. Both rotators are quan-
tized on the torus with disrete momenta pn = 2πn/N ,
n = 1, 2, ...N . The one- and two-partile bandwidths
and level spaings are given by B1 = 2π, δ1 = 2π/N and
B2 = 4π, δ2 = 4π/N
2
. For more details on the numerial
proedure, we refer the reader to Ref. [18℄.
We rst heked that MB(t) is independent of K2 (as
long as system 2 remains haoti) and σ2, and therefore
set K2 = K1, σ2 = 0. The main panel in Fig. 1 shows
that for B1 > ΓΣ1 > δ1, B2 > ΓU > δ2, Eq. (4) is sat-
ised. Additionally, the inset of Fig. 1 illustrates that
when ΓΣ1 ≪ 2ΓU, the observed deay is only sensitive to
U , and one eetively obtains a Σ1-independent deay.
Further unshown data onrm the existene of the Lya-
punov deay [seond term in Eq. (4)℄. All our numerial
results thus onrm the validity of Eq. (4).
In onlusion we propose to analyze eho experiments
in the light of the Boltzmann eho of Eq. (2) and (3).
Our semilassial and RMT analysis showed that the de-
ay of MB(t) saturates at a nite value even when the
time-reversal operation is performed with innite au-
ray. Further work should attempt to onnet these re-
sults with eho experiments [8, 9, 10, 11, 15℄.
One of us (CP) aknowledges the support of the Swiss
National Siene Foundation.
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